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G U I L D 101

PRESIDENT’S
welcome

Welcome to 2018, a year that is
already lining up to be EPIC!

We’ve got a new Vice Chancellor at QUT,
the Commonwealth Games are coming to
Queensland and the World’s Largest Toga
Party is back at Riverstage! Whether this
year is going to be your first, or your fifth here
at QUT, I can assure you it’s gonna be EPIC!
University can be tough at times, and it
can be hard to understand why people
keep telling you it’s the best years of your
life. When you’ve been awake for 48 hours,
fueled only by red bull and two minute
noodles, it’s easy to think university sucks.
This is where the QUT Guild comes in. As
your personal uni wingman, it is our mission
to make these uni years unforgettable, but
for all the right reasons!
We’re kicking off the year with our iconic
World’s Largest Toga Party, but not as
you know it… We’re bringing it back to
Riverstage as #TOGAFEST! In March,
we’re celebrating the Commonwealth
Games with our very own Guild Games, a
multi-sport festival that will have something
for people of all sporting abilities.
Over at Kelvin Grove we’re revamping the
Grove Bar and planning a creative festival of
EPIC proportions to celebrate the amazing
works of QUT students. There will also be
open air cinemas, live music at the bars
and of course, puppies and pancakes!

Unfortunately university can’t always be fun
and games. Student rights are our number
one priority, we are here to advocate for
you. You can call our academic advocacy
hotline (1800 WINGMAN) to help you
with everything from applying for special
consideration to representing you at a
misconduct hearing.
We’ve also got a food bank at both
campuses and a Second Hand Bookshop
to help you when times get tough. If you
find yourself in a sticky situation, don’t
worry! The QUT Guild has always got your
back.
My best piece of advice to you this year,
is to simply make the most of it. Take
advantage of the awesome opportunities
you only get at uni, and you’ll be set for an
EPIC 2018 and beyond!
Yours in beers, studies, and an ever open
office door,

ISOBELLA POWELL
QUT Guild President

Sign up to our social sport competition or
join one of our 160+ affiliated clubs and
I guarantee you’ll make friendships that
will shape your life. Afterwards, head to the
Botanic or Grove Bar and create the university
memories you’ll look back on fondly.
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Welcome to Universe!

Here in your hands is your first guide to finding all the fun on campus!
From clubs and societies, to the best events and social sport! All
proudly brought to you by your true-blue Universe team. Dedicated
to giving you all the events, parties, insights, and culture that #qutlife
can’t provide. With weekly ‘what’s on’ updates, creative content on
our Facebook, two print editions and weekly Instagram updates,
we’ve got your back. Get keen for the TOGAFEST and the first ever
Guild Games. Did we mention we’re also bringing back the one and
only Guild Ball?
Semester One is shaping up to be EPIC!

Your Universe Team

follow
your social hub
GUILD NEWS, WHAT’S ON, LIFESTYLE +
A LITTLE BIT OF PROCRASTINATION

QG UNIVERSE
QUT _ GUILD
QG _ UNIVERSE

togafest
Still recovering from your three-month holiday? Coming
to terms with returning to uni? It's not all doom and gloom.
We promise you there's much more to uni than keeping
your head in the books day in, day out!

QUT is known for many things and
none more so than your
student-run QUT Guild Toga Party!
So where did this Toga Party all begin?
In 2012 an epic idea was floated to create the WORLD’S
LARGEST TOGA PARTY. Just a few months later, over
3700 students partied in the new uni year at Riverstage
and the QUT Guild was officially awarded the Guinness
World Record for holding the World’s Largest Toga Party.
But we didn’t stop there! Each year numbers have grown to
what is now a sold out event with 8000 of your closest, togadonned friends enjoying some of Australia’s best artists.
After a short two-year stint at the Brisbane Show
Grounds, this year we will be returning to home turf at
Riverstage with our all-new TOGAFEST! Forget FOMO
and Splendour, TOGAFEST is the only ticket you’ll need
to start off your uni year.
This year we have a killer line up featuring some of Australia’s
top artists! QUT locals, Dinmen, will be kicking off the show,
followed by Jamarz On Marz, Sydney’s KLP and of course
our headliner SAN CISCO topping off the list.
On the back of their Distance Tour and performing at
Australia’s biggest summer festivals, San Cisco is super
excited to be coming to Riverstage for TOGAFEST 2018.
Get your tickets by visiting our QUT Guild
stalls during O-Week and Market Week or head
online to our facebook page @qutguild. Don’t
miss out on the hottest ticket this semester!

GET KEEN
#TOGAFEST18
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what is

QUT GUILD?

The QUT guild is an awesome organisation, run by students, for the benefit
of students. Think of us as your personal uni wingman.
We do heaps around campus, including
funding over 160 clubs and societies
and organising Queensland’s largest
social sport competition. We run a
24/7 academic advocacy service,
food banks at each campus, a second
hand bookstore, offer free legal advice
and much, much more! We do all this
because we know uni is much more than
just classes. It’s our goal to ensure QUT
students have the best uni experience in
the world.
Unlike most Australian student unions
and guilds, the QUT Guild is 100%
financially independent from the
uni! Under EPIC, we don’t take any SSAF
money (that annoying $150 you pay the
uni each semester). Being financially
independent means we can advocate for
students against the university and be your
student voice without fear of losing funds.
Your rights and wellbeing are our first and
only priority!
We finance our epic services through our
bars, stores and academic gown hire. Next
time you find yourself in the bar at 11am
or downing a bag of pick and mix lollies,
don’t feel guilty. Instead, think of yourself
as helping your mates out by funding our
1800WINGMAN service, foodbank and
second hand bookstore.

YOUR PERSONAL UNI WINGMAN
Each year our 1800 WINGMAN service helps over 1600 students in
need of academic advocacy. We’ve always got your back, and ensure
the university treats you fairly.

SOCIAL SPORT
Keeping fit can be hard when you’re always studying or socialising
but research shows staying active is important for your mental health.
We have over 2000 participants in our social sport program, so it’s
also a great way to make friends and keep fit at the same time.

CLUBS AND SOCIETIES
Before EPIC, there were less than 30 clubs on campus. Now, there are
over 160! We help fund all of these clubs and societies because together
they make up the culture of our campuses. They provide fantastic
professional and social opportunities so get out there and join a few!

FOODBANK
We know times can get tough, so we’ve just opened a second food
bank! You can visit up to three times per semester, no questions
asked. Simply head to X Block at Gardens Point, or C block at Kelvin
Grove for more information.

STUDENT RIGHTS
Your rights are our biggest priority. Whether you think the university is
pulling one over on you, or you just have a lecturer that isn’t treating
you fairly, we want to help you! We’ll be out on campus each week, so
come down, say hi and feel free to vent.
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when times get tough

THE QUT GUILD HAS
YOUR BACK
NOW AVAILABLE AT GARDENS POINT TOO!

f odbank
X BLOCK, LEVEL 2, GARDENS POINT

C BLOCK, LEVEL 4, KELVIN GROVE

buy and sell

USED TEXTBOOKS
WE TAKE ANY CURRENT EDITION
TEXTBOOKS FROM ANY UNIVERSITY

G BLOCK, ROOM 201, GARDENS POINT • WWW.QGTEXTBOOKS.COM

LIFESTYLE

LinkedIn,
that’s hot
We spoke with the Guild's Student Rights
VPs and LinkedIn experts, Larissa McGovern
and Jack Collins, on how to get your profile on fleek.
(Paris Hilton was not available for comment)
send personal invitations

genuine endorsements

It’s hot to get personal.

It’s hot to support your colleagues.

Sending a generic connection request
may get more connections but won’t
lead to opportunities. Try reaching out to
other professionals with a personalised
message. Look at their profile first and
mention things that interest you. To
increase your chances of engagement,
ask for a call to action.

Endorsements help you stand out to
employers and connections. Endorsing
your connections is a good way to increase
the legitness of your profile. However, if
everyone endorses other people for skills
they don’t have then people who genuinely
have those skills are devalued (including
yourself).

become a thought leader
It’s hot to self publish.
Publishing
#originalcontent
through
LinkedIn’s publishing tool allows you to
grow your network by establishing yourself
as a thought leader in your area. Anyone
can publish articles and it is good practice
for your studies. Try it out for yourself!

professional headshot
It’s hot to look hot.
One way to say you’re at uni is to have a
ball photo as your LinkedIn profile picture.
Instead, try and source a professional
headshot for your LinkedIn profile through
networking events. You can get a free
professional headshot at our Zone-In event
taking place after O-week. Stay tuned for
more info and follow @QUTGUILD for the
latest updates.

ARE YOU HOT?
larissaqutguild
jackCollinsqutguild
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It will work.
I'm a
marketing
genius.
Paris Hilton

LIFESTYLE

HOW TO DRESS

professionally
By Dominique Tassell

Overdressing is better
than underdressing

Networking and industry
events will help you

Some workplaces are more relaxed than
others but in each industry, there’s a
spectrum. There’s a few things you can do to
get an idea of what everyone dresses like, like
eyeing off what everyone wears before and
after your interview or stalking the Instagram
of someone who works there, but it’s better
to be overdressed than underdressed. If you
rock up in a suit and feel stupid for a day,
it’s better than if you’d shown up to an uber
formal workplace wearing your activewear.

I can’t talk these events up enough. They’re
incredibly helpful for meeting industry
professionals, learning more about your
chosen industry and figuring out where
you fit into it. But that aside, they’re also
extremely handy when it comes to figuring
out corporate wear. While they can sound
daunting before you go to one, they’re fairly
casual and provide an easy way to test run
your limited corporate wardrobe. So join up to
your faculty’s club on campus and get going.

OPEN 7 DAYS
ph 0422 864 077
1/81 MUSK AVENUE
KELVIN GROVE

BEN Scissorhands
ben_scissorhands

BEN SCISSORHANDS IS A FAMILY RUN BUSINESS
SPECIALISING IN MEN’S CUTS AND SHAVES.
You can rely on Ben and his team of professionals to have you
looking fresh and ready for everything university throws your way.
Come in today and receive $5 off your ﬁrst student haircut.

GET ALL STYLED UP FOR THAT FIRST DATE WITH US!

$5 OFF

YOU R F I R ST STU D E N T H A I R C U T

when you present this coupon in store. Normally valued at $20.00.
Valid for one-time use only. Valid Monday - Saturday.

Experience is the golden stamp on
your resume, the seal of approval
that says you’re ready for adult
life. But how do you dress for it?
How do you act like an adult after
regressing into a mess who wears
their active wear to uni at every
opportunity and lives off tuna and
rice? Here's what I've learnt.

Confidence is key
It’s true that exuding confidence is the
easiest way to look good. So when it comes
to dressing professionally, if you’re unsure
about your outfit, the best thing to do is make
sure you feel good about how you look
otherwise. For girls that means unchipped
nail polish and having your hair and makeup
done the way that makes you feel good. For
guys, it’s time to trim that hair that you’ve
been letting grow out since the strict rules
of high school. Get a fresh haircut, and if
you’re using product use a matte one like
a mousse so you don’t have greasy looking
hair. Tidy facial hair is necessary too, though
not a no-go like it used to be.

LIFESTYLE

STUDENT
survival
GUIDE

tips and tricks from seasoned pros
FINDING + SURVIVING PARTIES
O-Week and Market Week are important
for first years and old hands alike. For first
years, it’s your intro to uni. But joining up
to clubs and societies is equally important
for everyone, they’re basically the key to fun
on campus.
This year at O-Week and Market Week,
there’s literally a party on every night. You’ve
got club welcome parties, faculty nights at
the bar, TOGAFEST and live music in the
afternoons at KG. Of course, you want
to go to as many of these as you can (I
know I do) so make sure you hydrate. I
know, I sound like your mum. But seriously,
it’ll save you a whole lot of regret in the
morning. And I know we’re all out to have
fun, but pace yourself so you can make
it through the whole week in one piece.
Don’t drink on an empty stomach and
grab some Maccas or Hungry Jacks after
a big night to soak up all that toxic waste
you’ve created. Take painkillers before you
go to bed with a huge glass of water and
if necessary take some berocca or a hairy
lemon in the morning to spritz you up a bit.

SAVING MONEY
So, you’ve spent all your money on club
events and it’s still a few days until your
next paycheck. Well, turns out university
budgeting doesn’t have to be limited to
bulk packet ramen!
Use your student ID card like a VIP pass.
Flash it every time you buy something and
9 out of 10 times you’ll get a discount.
Some coffee shops around QUT have
happy hour, so you get 50c off your coffee
and if you bring a keepcup or a mug you
get another 50c off! You can get keepcups
at the corner store too.
Textbooks can be a huge amount of
money that you just don’t have, so when
you’re shocked with a huge booklist head
to the Guild’s Secondhand Bookshop and
see if your texts are there for a cheaper
price. If you can’t find them there, search
Facebook for groups where students sell
their old books. Most faculties will have their
own student-run facebook group, where
you’ll find cheap books and bucketloads
of invaluable advice.
When flu season comes, remember that QUT
medical centre bulk bills for all QUT students!
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STUDENT LIFE
Having a few Friday afternoon drinks at
the Botanic bar? Trying to book an Uber
home but run out of battery? The Guild’s
got your back! There’s a whole bunch of
iPhone and Samsung chargers to use, free
of charge. Isn’t it the worst when you’ve got
a full day at uni and your phone has died
halfway through? Little do most students
know, there are phone chargers available
in the Library! Look for the orange HiQ
signs and you’ll find some around there.
The library is full of hidden gems, like all
seasons of GOT on DVD for you to rent out,
so don’t think of it as just the place you cry
into your textbook.

These are just a few tips on how
to survive university! There will
be plenty more available over the
next year on the QUT Universe
Facebook page and website. If
you have any questions, feel free
to contact Nick & Bethany at
campusculture@qutguild.com

grab a drink

AFTER CLASS
YOU DESERVE ONE

P BLOCK, LEVEL 3, GARDENS POINT

C BLOCK, LEVEL 4, KELVIN GROVE

STUDENT RIGHTS

CHECK YOURSELF

before you

WRECK YOURSELF
In your first few weeks of lectures,
you’ll probably hear the term
academic integrity pop up a lot.
If you’re like me, your eyes will glaze over
and you’ll start thinking about memes. I’m
here to tell you though, that as boring as it
may sound, academic integrity is very, very
important. If the work you complete at uni
isn’t done in a way that is fair, accountable
and honest, you could end up in hot
water. Penalties for engaging in academic
misconduct range from failing assessment
items, failing an entire semester or even
facing exclusion from the university! For
some students, a record of academic
misconduct will tarnish their career
prospects.

The good news is that
academic integrity is actually
pretty easy to maintain, so
here are my three tips for
not ruining your academic
record:
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1. don’t leave things until
the last minute
If you give yourself plenty of time to plan,
write and proofread your assessment,
you won’t find yourself taking shortcuts or
making silly mistakes because you’ve run
out of time. Stress makes it hard to think
properly, which is when most students
find themselves making bad academic
decisions.

2. take 5 minutes early in
the semester to read up
on academic integrity.
If you’re like me and won’t stick to the first
tip, take time to read up on the university’s
policies and procedures. You don’t need
to spend hours trawling through page after
tedious page, just spend a few minutes
browsing through while procrastinating
(check out www.citewrite.qut.edu.au/). This
way, when you’re pumping out an essay at
10pm the night it’s due, you’ll know what
silly mistakes not to make.

3. think about your future
The university is pretty good at picking up
on academic dishonesty. You could end
up in front of a misconduct committee for
anything from poor citation or paraphrasing,
to getting someone else to do your
assignment for you. Even working too
closely with someone else on an
assignment is considered collusion and
carries a serious penalty. Think about the
effect a history of academic misconduct
could have on your future career. For
example, law students must declare this
when seeking admission to the legal
practice. Ultimately, if you aren’t completing
your university work in a way that is fair,
accountable and honest, you won’t do well
in the workforce. What a waste of thousands
of dollars for a degree!
P.S. If you do get into a spot of
trouble, make sure you get in touch
with our 1800 WINGMAN advocacy
service. We’ll make sure you get
treated fairly by the university!

Student Rights Hub
Your Personal Uni Wingman

HERE TO HELP YOU
WHEN YOU
NEED IT MOST!
ACADEMIC
MISCONDUCT
APPEALS AGAINST
EXCLUSION
REVIEW OF
GRADES

Shane

GENERAL
GRIEVANCE

1800 WINGMAN
wingman@qutguild.com

Jessica

to see all 160+ clubs go to qutguild.com

CLUBS

BAMSA
QUT Business & Management Student
Association is a club that caters mainly to
business students in the management and
human resources disciplines, although
absolutely everyone is welcome!
Joining the club gives you so many
opportunities, like the chance to mingle
with like-minded students at social events
such as our Funky Shirts end of year party.
But if you’re more keen on the real world,
our networking events, panel sessions
and workshops will make sure you have
the edge in professional situations. Still not
convinced? Feel free to visit us at O-Week
and chat to the BAMSA family firsthand!
2018 is looking like BAMSA’s best year yet,
and we want you to be a part of it!

QUT Economics and
Finance Society
QUT Economics and Finance Society
aims to inform, inspire and incorporate its
members into the real world by providing
professional development workshops,
valuable networking events, educational
seminars and social get togethers. EFS
collaborates with corporate partners to help
provide a range of innovative, engaging,
and exciting events.
You don’t need to be an Economics or
Finance Student to join, all students are
welcome. Join us at our flagship social event
“BSX” held in Semester 1, or our premier
networking event “Fastrack” held in Semester
2 to truly experience QUTEFS in action.

bamsaatqut

To sign up or find out about more about our
society and events, visit the QUTEFS tent
at O-Week or find us on our social media
platforms.

bamsa_qut

find out more

find out more

qutefs
qutefs

AMPed
AMPed is the number one society for
Advertising, Marketing, Public Relations
and International Business students at
QUT. Boasting over 450 members, AMPed
provides opportunities for students to
broaden their professional and social
network whilst at university to prepare them
for the real world.
Membership
guarantees
exclusive
invitations to both social and networking
events, opportunities to liaise and connect
with industry professionals as well as
discounts both on and off-campus. Joining
AMPed not only opens up a network of
professional contacts but also provides the
opportunity for students to build lifelong
friendships.
The newly elected AMPed 2018 executive
team are working hard to bring members
new and unique opportunities, from
career weeks, resume and personal
branding workshops to holding networking
evenings. Don’t forget to make your way
to our welcome party at the start of this
semester, it is sure to be an event you don’t
want to miss!

find out more
AMPedQUT

BUSINESS
clubs

ampedqut
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CLUBS

Inklings

QUT Fashion Society

THE DUB

If you are a passionate writer, reader or
lover of poetry then Inklings is the society
for you. Inklings aims to grow the love
of literature throughout the wider QUT
community with author lead workshops,
monthly poetry slams, a biannual zine and
free monthly book clubs.

QUT Fashion Society is Brisbane’s most
contemporary fashion community. We
provide opportunities for members to
improve their social networking by holding
a number of exciting events that bridge
the gap between the university fashion
community and the Brisbane industry.

This year we are honoured to welcome
Steph Bowe, a young adult novelist (Girl
Saves Boy, All This Could End and Night
Swimming) who loves sharing her passion
and skills with other writers. Steph will be
joining Inklings for our first ever Shut Up
And Write Night in semester one, which will
allow members to work on their character
development.

We offer opportunities to grow your portfolio
through the use of our ‘shoot calendar’
which allows members exclusive access
to all the materials necessary to create an
editorial worthy photo shoot for your brand.
Look out for our marquee at O-Week or
become a member anytime through QPAY.

At The Dub we’re about all things design.
We’re a student collective from the QUT
School of Design, with members coming
from all areas of the Creative Industries.
Founded in 2012, we’re into running
projects, meeting people and sharing our
collective enthusiasm for anything design
related. From the Bi-annual magazine
(D/zine), the infamous QUT Design
Ball, semester social events, industry
professional talk series (D/talks) and one of
the key projects - Bambuild. Students are
invited to be apart of the Bambuild design
competition, where designs are submitted
and the winning design is brought to a
full scale built outcome by the students
engaged in the project. This real world
experience is something we strive for in
all the different activities we conduct. We
do things a little differently from what you
may perceive as normal club activity...
instead of having a weekly meeting or
weekly activities, we aim for our larger
marquee projects and events throughout
the semester and the year. Becoming a
member of the Dub means you are joining
a network of like-minded individuals from
all disciplines of Design, just like you would
after university. We also like to collaborate,
so drop us a line if you’ve got an idea,
suggestion or just want to say hello!

Inklings welcomes anyone who has ever
wanted to join a literary club. If this sounds
like you then come along to one of our
events and join our clan! Keep an eye out
on our socials for more details about Get
Inked 2018, our back to uni party featuring
sharpie pens, new friends and great
memories.

Don’t miss out on our 2018 launch party.
We’re doubling up on the celebratory
goodness by seeing in the new uni year
with our first birthday! Stay tuned on our
socials for more event details.

find out more

find out more

qutfs
qutfashionsociety

QUTInklings
inklings_society

CREATIVE
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clubs

find out more
thedubdesigners
thedubdesigners
Issuu: /thedubdesigners

CLUBS

Vena Cava Productions

Film Club

JAMS

For over 20 years, Vena Cava Productions
has operated as not only a QUT Club, but
also a fully-fledged student-run theatre
company. Each year the company puts
on a handful of full-length theatre shows
taking place in venues all around Brisbane,
ranging from pre-written performances to
entirely new devised works.

QUT Film Club is back on track and flooring
it to tinsel-town. We’re a groovy community
ranging from well-bred connoisseurs to
rad-dad filmmakers who share popcorn
and seek an interest in the art form. But
that shouldn’t single out the non-lovers
and party-goers out there just looking for a
good time – we’re here to supply!

JAMS is a tight-knit faculty-aligned society
aiming to connect Journalism and Media
students, whilst also providing a range
of exciting social events and industry
opportunities throughout the academic
year. With a new executive keen to make
2018 the best year yet, there are a number
of exciting JAM events to look forward to.

Vena Cava Productions’ main aim is
to provide our members with industry
level experience and one of our favourite
ways to do so is our entirely student run,
Mainhouse Production. Vena Cava is open
to members of any level of experience and
ability, offering many ways for students
to get involved and hone their skills. Our
Fusion Workshops offer attendees a
chance to learn from active practitioners
in a variety of industries in a face-to-face
environment.

Whether for that long awaited drink or to
talk smack about Star Wars, Film Clubbers
aren’t afraid of whip-out cameras or dodgy
lights and just love doing it all for the sake
of the form.

Worried that you haven’t met any other
first years in your course yet? Passionate
about free food? We’ve got you sorted,
with a welcome event coming in Week 1
especially for you guys.

So, don’t beware… be aware! We’re here to
support your projects and ‘masterpieces’.
We’re all about making connections, and
with networking being an important step for
all, what’s the harm in starting with us?

Starting in Week four, JAMS will be
partnering up with the Grove Bar to give
students across all faculties the best Uni
Trivia Night ever (probably). With prizes
up for grabs and discounts for members,
JAMS trivia is the right way to start your wind
down to the weekend. Join us Thursday
nights at the Kelvin Grove Bar in C Block
and prove to all your friends that you are
indeed up to date on all the current affairs.

Soapbox Social, our open-submission
showcase night, invites any budding
creatives to show off their work in front
of an audience of their peers. Whether
you’re aching for an opportunity to create
and perform, or you’re excited to watch
some student-run theatre, there are plenty
of reasons to become a member of this
unique club.

find out more

find out more
qutfilmclub

find out more
QUTJAMS
QUTJAMS

venacavaproductions
venacavaproductions
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in the

SPOTLIGHT

with anna litwinowicz

QUT Bachelor of Fine Arts
student and installation artist
Anna Litwinowicz had last year
by the balls with her fierce and
visually stimulating art work. We
caught up with her to see what's
in store for 2018.
When did you start creating your
installation pieces?
I have been creating installations since
the beginning of my degree in 2015. I was
predominantly exploring photography
and found that the compositions I was
photographing were actually installation
works that I was documenting… Last
semester I decided to focus on installation
works and how they functioned in relation
to my concepts, which has been really
interesting to explore.

as it doesn’t restrict you to work with one
medium, you get a chance to experiment
and explore cross-media outcomes.
Tell us a bit about your piece ‘The
Metaphysical’
I created this installation last year during
second semester. The work is more a
physical extension of the research that I
was doing, rather than a final product. At the
time, I was beginning to learn more about
our conscious and subconscious and
how what we see is a series of controlled
hallucinations... I quickly became extremely
fascinated by connecting the intangible
and tangible facets of our existence
and trying to place my own beliefs or
‘fundamental truths’ in amongst all of this.

Where do you see yourself and your
art in the future?
This is a big question. In the future, I hope
that I am continuing to share my art with
others and am able to create experiences
surrounding the nature of our existence. I
also hope that my thoughts and ideas that
fuel my work continue to unravel and never
settle for a point of resolution.

find out more
litwinowiczanna
annalitwinowicz

Where do you draw your inspiration
from?
From human existence, which has led to
explorations into my own philosophy on
existence. I am fascinated by this concept,
as I believe my perceivable reality is not
my actual existence and therefore am
searching for my ‘fundamental truth’.
How has QUT shaped you as an
artist?
QUT has been fundamental to my
development as an emerging artist and
opened up many opportunities for me as
an artist. The lecturers and tutors work with
you and provide a lot of guidance to help
better understand what you are thinking
and making. I have also found the open
plan layout of the studio to be really helpful
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‘The Metaphysical’ 2016
This installation piece incorporates sound and light to explore the notion of the subconscious. This
image is from a recent residency Anna completed at House Conspiracy in West End

#17

by l.daly

Tonight, I am in London.
And you are in New York City.
Worlds once so intertwined now barely
co-existing.
You heard I got a new apartment,
sent me flowers that I know you didn’t
choose yourself.
I read about your promotion, so I sent
you a photo from my office you once
tried to steal.
The last time I saw you, we were on the
edge of the end of an argument.
We are always on the edge of some
argument.
Thousands of miles away you occupy
headspace I didn’t know I had, and I
ask myself
questions I’m not sure I want to answer.
The last time I saw you, you said you
were sorry.
For what, I can’t remember.
But I know I was sorry too.
Sorry that we couldn’t be what we are
supposed to.
That we never had enough faith to fight
for the timing to be right.
That I never told you I loved you, even
though I can’t remember a time when
I didn’t.
You asked if, maybe, once we made it
through the other side, you could call
me sometime.
You can always call me.
You can always show up on my
doorstep with cheap take out and an
expensive bottle of
scotch.
You can always pull me up on my
mistakes.
You can always make stupid jokes
about my cooking.
I do not have to be in London. You do
not have to be in New York City.
You can always ask for us to give this a
real chance.
I will never say no.
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QUT Game Development
Club

Civil Engineering
Student Society (CESS)

QUT Fellowship of
Medical Engineers

The QUT Game Development Club
supports anyone with an interest in making
games, ranging from the those who are
merely curious, to those looking to break
into the industry. The club brings together
people from a wide range of disciplines
such as art, programming, design, writing
and music, who are all striving to achieve
the common goal of creating games. This
diverse collection of individuals makes for
an excellent opportunity to expose oneself
to new ideas and perspectives.

Coming into the new year, the team at the
Civil Engineering Student Society (CESS)
started thinking about what being a CESS
member meant for us, and what it could
mean for you. We figured, CESS means
Success. We’re not sure if you checked
your Chinese calendar, but this is the
year of CESS! If you are in the civil state
of mind, then you’ll be excited to know we
have some exciting new developments in
construction. Our social events are only
getting BIGGER with last year winning the
award for BEST SOCIAL EVENT. You could
say we have some solid foundations. Our
industry events are reaching new heights.
Keep an eye out, because we have the
Burj Khalifa of industry events on the way.
NEVER attempted by an engineering
society before!

Do the current advancements of medical
technology intrigue you? Do artificial
organs fascinate you? Are you excited by
the idea of improving someone’s life? If you
answered ‘yes’ to these questions or they
made you pause and wonder, join QUT’s
Fellowship of Medical Engineers (FoME).

Club events include skill specific
workshops, social nights, and talks
with local industry figures and studios.
Additionally, the club holds full game jams
twice a year. These events see the club
come together to design and then actually
create a game from scratch - an awesome
experience for all involved.

find out more

find out more

QUTGameDevelopmentClub

qutcess

FoME is a student run society that
represents emerging academics and
professionals specialising in Medical
Engineering as part of their Bachelor of
Engineering degree. We support Medical
Engineering students both academically
and professionally, by organising site tours,
industry networking nights and casual
social events. We aim to encourage first
year students to select Medical as their
major by providing a ‘real’ insight into the
industry.
Sign up for membership during O-Week to
get discounts on future events and engage
with like-minded students.

find out more

science +
engineering
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QUT Electrical
Engineering Student
Society
The Electrical Engineering Student Society
is all about fun, friends, and finding
employment.
We spend most of our time working on
projects, networking, and socializing.
We have built a stratosphere balloon, our
own microcontroller development boards
and we’re currently working on a solar
powered recharge station. We have also
done numerous smaller projects and run
some introductory electrical engineering
workshops each year. We work closely with
the university and schools to promote the
engineering fields and innovation.
Our networking events are always a great
time where you can relax and talk to
employers as well as alumni. University
networking events play an important role
in educating students about the type of
jobs available and what you need to do to
secure your future post graduation.
If you’re an electrical engineering student
or a student of another discipline interested
in electrical engineering, come along to a
meeting and you might just find something
worth wasting your weekends on.

Code Network

QUT Maths

Code Network branches beyond the
realms of university. We aim to give
students the opportunity to form lifelong
career connections and engage in industry
standard practices whilst challenging
conventional procedures. The Code
Network aims to help produce the best
developers on the planet.

The QUT Mathematics Society is a group
dedicated to creating a community of
people who love maths and showing the
world of QUT how awesome mathematics
really is! We hold regular social meet-ups
to connect with like-minded individuals.
These include a weekly board games
night, biannual trivia nights, pub crawls
and a 500 Tournament. We also host a
multitude of workshops, guest lectures,
and networking events with academics
and industry professionals.

We host hackathons, industry sponsored
events, weekly meetups and workshops.
We are also heavy participants in the
Brisbane startup scene. Through our
events and club culture, Code Network
provides industry exposure and drives
students to ask for what they want. We
encourage a hunger for continuous growth
in mindset and ability to aim high and
achieve beyond expectation.

find out more
QUTMathsSoc

Join us at our first event of the year, the
Code Network student showcase, where
members present their holiday projects
and findings. Be inspired by fellow tech
enthusiasts and feel free to demonstrate
your recent projects!

find out more
CodeNetwork

find out more
QUTEESS
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QUT Women in Tech

QUT GEMS

QUT Construct

Women In Tech is a group of students
aiming to empower women to be
successful future leaders in technology.
Simply put, we all share a passion and
love for all things technology. Whether
it’s IT, programming, web design, digital
marketing, or anything in between, our
vision is to connect women, encouraging
friendship, peer support, and mentorship
with successful professionals.

GEMS stands for Girls in Engineering
Making Statements and aims to support
and
encourage
women
studying
engineering at QUT. GEMS aims to promote
equity and equality in the engineering field
through support and encouraging female
students, although members of all genders
are welcome. We have your degree sorted,
from making network connections around
campus to getting you in gear for life in
the engineering field. Our industry nights
provide you with valuable connections and
our workshop events will equip you with
vital skills. If the slug of uni is getting to you,
we have got you covered with our fortnightly
catch-ups held on campus. Our mentoring
catch-ups allow you to get sorted for the
semester or otherwise just provides a
place to vent about those dreaded group
assignments. Just because O-week is
over doesn’t mean it’s all down to business
either, our Launch Party will be held in
week one (22nd of February). Check out
our Facebook page for the details. We’ll
see you then!

QUT Construct is a club for Construction
Management & Quantity Surveying
students aimed at promoting the profession
of construction management and linking
students to industry professionals.

Women In Tech hopes to bring together
the immense intelligence, creativity, and
curiosity of female students to better
the university and the field as a whole.
Throughout the year we offer a variety of
social, networking-based, and educational
events. We collaborate with several
companies to provide unique opportunities
for our members and to provide further
inspiration for young women entering
university. Our social events for 2018 are
not to be missed, so join us as we team
up with other clubs such as GEMS and
Code Network later in the semester. Our
first event of the year will be our Welcome
Party in week one!

find out more
WITatQUT
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find out more
qutgems
qutgems

QUT Construct will be holding multiple
site visits this year, which aims to provide
students with practical experience relevant
to course content. QUT Construct will also
hold interview panel events and industry
networking evenings, which is just another
reason to spruce up your professional image.

find out more
qutconstructclub
qutconstruct
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QUT Robotics
The QUT Robotics Club is focused
on promoting science, technology,
engineering, mathematics and robotics
among QUT and the wider Brisbane
community. The club supports projects
from all experience levels and encourages
first years to join in and gain hands on skills
within the design and building of robots.
Workshops are run throughout the first
semester which introduce the basic skills
required to design, build and program a
fully functional autonomous robot. The QUT
Robotics Club is also the main organiser of
the annual Droid Racing Challenge (DRC)
which invites universities from around
Australia and New Zealand to design and
build a fully autonomous car and meet
in Brisbane for a final showdown. This is
a great opportunity for students to gain
experience with the various technologies
and skills used by companies such as
Google to build their self driving cars. As
well as supporting projects and providing
workshops, we have an active and
open social community. This includes
hosting pizza events at the beginning of
each semester and various meet-ups
throughout. We look forward to an exciting
semester ahead!

QUT Society of Education Get Psyched!
and Learning
Get Psyched! was formed
Some of you may be wondering...what
ever happened to that boisterous group
of teachers known as SEAL? Fear not my
dear educators, SEAL is back and looking
forward to some massive things in 2018.
In 2017, SEAL ran into some dramas and
disappeared for the year, leaving a lot of
people disappointed and wondering what
had happened to the once impressive
QUT club.
Under the direction of the new and
incredibly determined exec team, semester
one is already looking bright. Whether it be
free stuff in market week, a rowdy launch
party or seminars to prep you for that
dreaded first prac, SEAL has guaranteed
good times ahead for everyone. So stay
tuned fellow teachers, and make sure you
come and say hi during market week and
get ready for an epic year ahead!

find out more

in 2010 by
psychology students who wanted a forum
to bring together students with a passion
for psychology. As the club has grown,
Get Psyched! has evolved to incorporate
other aspects of student’s academic lives.
This includes professional development,
networking, social, and sporting events.
Get Psyched! is the only club that exists
for psychology students at QUT and works
in close coordination with the school of
psychology, the QUT Guild and other clubs.
Get Psyched! has established annual
events such as our Get Psyched! Ball,
parties, as well as discussion and focus
groups. This year the club will continue to
grow in its scope and capability to support
students. Come and see us at O-Week
and Market Week to purchase your
membership for 2018!

find out more
getpsychedqut

sealqut

find out more
qutroboticsclub

ASSORTED
clubs
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QUT Student Paramedics
Undergraduates
SPU is a club specifically for student
paramedics
that
hosts
numerous
professional development opportunities
and connects students through various
social events and activities. We have a
strong affiliation with Student Paramedics
Australasia which offers our members
even greater access to events in the
paramedical field. We host various social
activities throughout the year, starting early
in the semester with the annual themed
boat cruise and culminating in the much
anticipated SPU Ball. While we certainly
enjoy a good party, SPU also provides
mentoring, social sports and puts on a prehospital conference every year. If you’re
keen to reap the benefits of joining this
awesome club, seek out the SPU marquee
or email qutspu@gmail.com.

find out more

MedRad
MedRad is one of QUT’s largest social
clubs with members across all faculties
and from a range of universities. We host
some of uni’s greatest social events,
such as our massive launch party, pub
crawls and our famous annual ball. After
winning “Best Launch Party of the Year”
at the guild’s awards night in 2017, we
highly recommend you join us this year on
February 14th (the Wednesday night of O
week) to party the night away once again.
We also have multiple teams playing social
sport throughout the year.
Membership with MedRad gives you
access to all kinds of deals, such as free
entry into some hot party venues, various
discounts and free upgrades. Come and
visit the MedRad stall during O week. We
look forward to seeing you there!

find out more

qutspu
qutspu

medrad.qut
medrad_qut

health
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QUT Society of
Undergraduate Nurses
Affectionately referred to as SUN, the QUT
Society of Undergraduate Nurses is here
to support our undergrad nurses both
academically and socially, so they can get
the most out of their journey at QUT.
Start the year right with our Medical
Malpractice Launch Party! After such an
ordeal you might find yourself in need of
a brush up on your clinical skills (perhaps
how to prime a line & hang a bag of saline!)
so make sure you attend our twice-weekly
SNAPS (Student Nurse Assisted Practice
Sessions). For those Student RN’s closer
to real scrubs (i.e. our second and third
years) you’ll also have the opportunity to
chat one-on-one with future employers,
unions and agencies at our Graduate
Information Day.
It’s not all work and no play though, with
our annual Ward Round Pub Crawl to look
forward to, as well as our highly anticipated
Annual Ball - be warned tickets are limited
and sell fast!
Your annual registration paperwork for our
biggest year yet can be filled out at our
O-Week & Market Week stalls. There’s
plenty of opportunities to get involved with
QUT’s favourite nursing club so stay tuned!

find out more
qutsun
qutsun

SPORTS

ways to

STAY
FIT
AT
UNI
1.
Sign up for Social Sport

2.
3.
4.

Enjoy playing sport, but don’t want to go pro? The QUT
Guild offers a social sport competition where you can
both play your favourite sport and make new friends at
the same time. You only have to play one night a week,
making it the perfect way to stay happy and healthy
without biting off more than you can chew! Don’t worry
if you’re athletically challenged, you don’t need any real
sporting ability to enjoy social sport.

FROM YOUR
SPORT VPs

Join a club
Boxing, cycling, running and much, much more! With over
20 sporting clubs at QUT, you’re spoilt for choice. Join a
club that suits you and meet new people along the way.

Ditch the City Loop
What better way to keep fit at university than to walk
the city streets instead of catching the much loved
City Loop? Make the journey from the train station
to campus a pedestrian one and forgo the Loop
temptation. Gotta reach those 10 000 steps!

Use the QUT facilities
QUT provides various sporting facilities for student and
public use. Become a member of the Kelvin Grove and
Gardens Point Healthstream centres for gym and pool
access with benefits such as the student membership
discount. Balancing fitness and study has never been
so easy.

5.

Take the stairs
Taking the lift can be pretty tempting, particularly if
you’re familiar with the stairs from hell on KG campus.
However, opting to take the stairs is a simple way to get
the blood flowing. It’s also an easy way to work on your
glutes #bootygoals.
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socialSPORT
LOOKING FOR A FUN, SOCIAL ACTIVITY DURING SEMESTER?
WITH 7 SPORTS TO CHOOSE FROM, We welcoMe
groups + individuals of Any level of ability.

SOCCER
BASKETBALL
NETBALL
BADMINTON
TOUCH
DODGEBALL
VOLLEYBALL

10 WEEKS OF SOCIAL SPORT, plus
FREE ENTRY to the Sports Awards Night with bar tabs, pizza, prizes & more
FREE ENTRY to Sport Events at Botanic Bar & The Grove...
FREE QUT Sport Tee!

registration PRICES
Registration closes February 25, or earlier should competition capacity be reached.

EARLY BIRD PRICE* (o week) REGULAR PRICE*
INDIVIDUAL
TEAM

$77

$99

$605

$660

* Early Bird Prices are available from Feb 12-18. Regular Prices apply from Feb 19-25.
* Prices apply to all sports except Badminton. For Badminton prices, please check www.qutsport.com

SIGN UP ONLINE
REGISTRATIONS OPEN FEBRUARY 12.

www.qutsport.com
FOR MORE INFO • WWW.QUTSPORT.COM

qutsport
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QUT Surfers

QUT Quidditch

QUT Cliffhangers

Always wanted to give surfing a try or just
like getting to the beach for some sun and
sand? Are you a surfer who doesn’t get in
the water enough now that you’re at Uni?
Then QUT Surfers is the club for you! Our
goals are to have surfers living in Brisbane
catching more waves, to get new people
into the sport and get more people to the
beach.

QUT Quidditch is a social and sporting
club with a focus on playing Quidditch
and hosting great social events. Our
competitive team, the QUT Lycans, invite
new players to join training with and
competing against other universities in
local and national tournaments. QUT
Quidditch runs a number of great social
activities and events throughout the year,
including trivia nights, Yule Balls, and
other fun themed events. This year we are
kicking things off with a trivia event, where
everyone is welcome to come along and
test out their Harry Potter knowledge and
meet the great people within the QUT
Quidditch community. We hope to see you
at games and events soon!

QUT Cliffhangers Rock Climbing Club
offers members the opportunity to
participate in regular outdoor activities at
least 3 times a week. The group consists of
a friendly, sociable community of climbers,
both experienced and new, that come
together to enjoy both the climbing and the
company of one another. The club teaches
members a wide variety of skills such as
climbing techniques, fitness training,
seconding, leading, trad, rescue skills and
many other climbing related skills.

find out more
qutsurf
qutsurfers

find out more
qutquidditch
qut_quidditch

Climbing takes place regularly on Monday
and Wednesday nights at Kangaroo
Point from 5:30pm till 9pm. Weekend
trips consist of a day trip to one of the
many different crags at the Glass House
Mountains. Cliffhangers also love camping,
which we do fairly regularly at Brooyar State
Forest, home to numerous sandstone
crags. Finally, we have a big annual trip to
the Blue Mountains at the end of the year,
where we stay for 3 weeks of incredible
rock climbing.

find out more
qutcliffhangers
qut_cliffhangers

SPORT

clubs
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QUT Boxing

QUT Hockey

QUT Whips

Have you always wanted to try your hand
at boxing? Are you an experienced boxer
who wants to represent QUT? Or maybe
you just want to have fun, get fit and meet
like minded students?

QUT Hockey Club Inc. is an all
encompassing hockey club catering for
men and women looking to participate in
the sport of field hockey in the Brisbane
community.

QUT Whips Netball Association is one of
the largest female clubs on campus and
we are looking to build our membership
this year, aiming for 200 keen netballers to
join us on court!

At QUT Boxing we welcome members
with a range of abilities, so whatever your
goals are for 2018, QUT Boxing want to
help you knock them out. For newcomers,
QUT Boxing is the perfect place to start
out because of the friendly and helpful
environment that the students create. For
the experienced, it is a great opportunity to
get in some regular sparring and represent
QUT against rival universities. If you want to
join in, we hold classes on campus three
times a week and we encourage everyone
to come along and give it a try.

With pre-season just around the corner
there are many opportunities to get involved
with women’s turf starting on January
17th and men’s turf starting on January
18th accordingly at the State Hockey
Centre. This year the club are fielding four
turf teams and two grass teams for the
women’s in various divisions and three turf
teams for the men’s in various divisions. If
you wish to play on grass the season will
begin later on March 13th at Finsbury Park.
So come on down to get involved in a fun
and active environment and learn a new
sport all at the same time!

Fondly known as ‘The Whips’, we were
founded in 2012 and have been going
strong ever since, with hundreds of girls
and guys getting out on court every season
to have some fun and play netball. We have
teams entering in various competitions
around Brisbane each year, from beginner
level to experienced, and encourage
all new and continuing students to get
involved! To sign up, just visit us during O
Week or send us a message on Facebook.

find out more
qutboxing

find out more
theibisarmy

qut.boxing
theibisarmy

For our competitive players, trials will be
held for our mixed and ladies’ teams
competing at the Australian University
Championships very soon! Keep an eye
out on Facebook for details.

find out more
QUT.WHIPS
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STAYING

safe at uni
Our Gender and Sexuality VPs, Olivia Wood and Georgiana Vine,
have some solid advice on how to stay safe whilst attending
university. From managing a brutal hangover to how best to
dodge those pesky bin chickens, they've got your back!

Other miscellaneous advice
University can be a bit of Download the
a culture shock. For many safezone app today!
Post Toga glitter can be removed
you're away from home, your
from skin by rubbing coconut oil a in
parents, and a little out of The SafeZone app is available from the
circular motion over glitter followed
iTunes App Store, the Google Play App, as
by a wet wipe or cotton pad to wipe
your comfort zone. Here well as the Windows Store. The app allows
away leftover glitter & oil.
are some tips to ensure you you to access help from campus security
time, day or night. Security staff will
Take regular breaks when studying to
make it to the end of your atbeany
able to talk directly to you if you are in
avoid pressure areas and fuzzy eyes.
degree in one piece!
distress and the app can also coordinate
Keep an eye out for hazards
Keep an eye out for AWOL bludgers, QUT
Quidditch does their best but there’s always
a small risk of an encounter! Make sure
you keep your eyes peeled, not glued to
your phone, and only walk around with one
earphone in. When walking around at night
try to stick to well-lit parts of the university
and walk with friends where possible.
Bin Chickens, aka the ibis, may make
a mess around campus but are pretty
harmless, so leave them alone and they’ll
return the favour.

your location on campus immediately if
you don’t feel safe. If your phone is running
low on battery before you head home, you
can charge your phones at the library or
in the bars. You can also catch security’s
night bus to nearby car parks and major
transit stops.
Stick with your mates, don’t go off alone.
I’m looking at you, notorious drunk roamer.

Exercise regularly (see 5 ways to stay
fit at uni)
Show respect to others (especially
your fave barista!)
Treat others the way you want to
be treated, this applies to group
assignments and GYG lines.

If you have any problems don’t be afraid
to approach bar staff and venue security!

Practice safe sex
ALWAYS USE PROTECTION. You don’t
want to start your uni experience with
a mysterious rash. If you’re unsure STI
checks are available at the medical centre
on campus. Get regular STI checks, there
are free services available in Brisbane at
QUT Health services and the Princess
Alexandra Sexual Health Clinic (PASH).
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SEXUAL
HARASSMENT +
ASSAULT IS
#neverok
Students and staff have the right to study,
live and socialise in a safe and supportive
place. As students, you have the power to
say sexual harassment is NEVER OK. You
can challenge behaviours and educate
yourself on the experiences of others.
Last year, results were released from the
Australian Human Rights Commission
Survey into sexual harassment and assault
on campus, and the results were pretty
confronting. 28% of QUT respondents had
been sexually harassed. This is not OK.
Harassment is any form of unwanted,
unwelcome or uninvited sexual behavior.
It can take many forms, including wolf

sign the
pledge

whistles, leering, sexual innuendo,
unsolicited physical contact of a sexual
nature, sexual advances, and unwelcome
remarks with sexual connotations.
If you witness this occurring, it is important
to do something about it. The standard
you walk past, is the standard you accept
(Morrison, 2013). Where appropriate
you could confront the perpetrator and
challenge their behaviour. If this isn’t
possible, supporting the victim, changing
the subject in the discussion or reporting
the incident to an appropriate member of
staff are other actions you can take.

To take action to prevent sexual harassment, and support others to
do so as well

To not condone, tolerate or ignore sexual harassment of any kind;

To challenge the harassing behaviours of others when I witness it;

To educate myself and others about consent and sexual harassment - what it is, how it makes people feel, and why it is NEVER OK

Go to qutguild.com/student-rights-hub/neverok/make-the-pledge/
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all the snacks

YOU COULD WANT
DRINKS, ICE CREAMS, LOLLIES,
CHIPS & MORE
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QUT Wine & Cheese

MY Time

QUT Rural

Q: What becomes better when you add
wine and cheese?

MY Time QUT is a club dedicated to
creating a vibrant, healthy and stressfree campus community. We are always
growing our community and campus
partnerships to provide members with
personal development opportunities to
nourish and improve their physical, mental,
emotional and psychological wellbeing.

G’day folks! 2017 saw the creation of the
QUT Rural students club, a place for all
the bush kids and scrub rats in Brisbane
to get away from the big smoke. The year
was a roaring success, with the meat tray
successfully back in public view. Our first
event of the year was a trip out to the Flinton
races, with a few city slickers and Queen
Street Cowboys tagging along to see just
what a good race meet is all about. But our
main event for the year was a trek out to
the classic Gundy Plucked Duck BnS ball,
which was a great success (the drive home
the next day aside).

A: Everything *Pops Veuve*
QUT Wine & Cheese caters to both the
novice and the connoisseurs. We don’t
discriminate so it doesn’t matter what
colour you are; red or white. QUT Wine &
Cheese offers a variety of social events
throughout the year including picnics,
tastings and our inaugural ball. *Pops
second veuve for the day* QUT Wine &
Cheese is a fantastic club to join if you want
to meet new and interesting people. By the
end of the year all you’ll be hearing is “You
bring the cheese and I’ll bring the wine”.

find out more

Q: Are you going to Join Wine and Cheese?
A: Obviously *Pops third veuve for the day*

find out more
qutwacc
qutwineandcheeseclub

mytimequt

So dust the cow shit off ya boots and dig
ya good hat out because 2018 is shaping
up to be an even bigger year. We start the
year off big with a drive out to Taroom for
their BnS ball, and fundraising BBQs (with
the proceeds of our first going to Dolly’s
Dream) and a trip to the Alpha races are
just a few things to look forward to. So, if you
really want to kick it in the sticks with some
jackaroos and ringers then come along.
Swing by at O Week and Market Week to
join up and learn more about our plans for
the year. Wherever you hang your hat, QUT
Rural will always show you the best of bush
hospitality. Catch ya round mate.

find out more
qutrural

special interest
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LIFESTYLE

OVERHEARDon campus
Do you reckon they’ll notice if I
bring vodka into the law library?

How do I get a job at HiQ? They get paid
like $30 an hour to stand there and tell
people they can’t help them

Guy to his girlfriend: Got my PB at
Ringo’s yesterday, lasted on the bull for a
full 8 seconds

Guy at 7am: How early does the Bot Bar
open?

Girlfriend: Shame you didn’t last longer
when you got home

My GPA went down nearly as fast as I do
after a tequila shot.

Just saw a first year wearing a suit to go get
his ID photo taken.

Should I wear heels to the bar?

I was chatting to this guy in a suit and he
was adjusting his cufflinks but I thought
he was going for a fistbump, most awkard
moment of my life.

Law student: Should I give her my
business card?

My tutor is so hot.
Should I still join Wine & Cheese even
though I’m lactose intolerant?

SUBMIT YOURS TO UNIVERSE@QUTQUILD.COM

EXCLUSIVE QUT STUDENT DEALS!
Thursday & Sunday from 4pm-12am

FREE BIRTHDAY PARTY*^
Includes FREE room hire and catering

$100
VOU

VENUE

DRINK / FOOD SPECIALS*

+ QUT student priced drinks package (6pm-10pm)
+ FREE gift for each guest

+ $100 venue voucher for the birthday girl/boy
Conditions Apply.
Valid QUT Student ID must be shown to redeem all offers.
*Valid Thursday, Friday, Saturday & Sunday.
^ Minimum 40pax.

CHER

ON YOUR B

560 Queen Street, Brisbane
p 07 3831 9564 • e functions@johnnyringos.com.au
f JohnnyRingosQLD

IRTHDAY!*
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QUT Christians

QUTUNSA

QUT Big Lift

QUT Christians is a non-denominational
religious group on campus that aims to help
Christians thrive at university. We do this
by regularly meeting on campus, having
lunch each week and indulging in the
occasional social event. While we all agree
that Uni is a valuable time to be learning
more about our degree and future career,
we also believe that it is an exciting time
to be learning more about God through his
word. We do this by meeting each week
for Bible studies and for a University Bible
Talk (UBT) on both campuses. Our UBT
meetings happen at Kelvin Grove at 12pm
on Thursday and Gardens Point at 12pm
on Friday.

The QUT United Nations Student
Association is a society that aims to provide
students with opportunities to broaden
their global knowledge and connect with
other like-minded people who have a
common interest in international relations,
humanitarian affairs and foreign policy.

Big Lift is all about paying it forward by
uplifting the people and communities
around us. Our aim is to support regional
and Indigenous communities through
meaningful volunteering whilst enhancing
our own understanding of these
communities
through
self-education,
conscious conversations and practising
respect for Indigenous Australians as the
traditional custodians of the land we live on.

QUT Christians is a student club
affiliated with the Australian Fellowship of
Evangelical Students (AFES) and the QUT
Guild. AFES groups are run at universities
all around Australia for anyone who wants
to meet other Christians, do life together
and for anyone who is interested in further
investigating about God, the Bible and
Jesus. We look forward to meeting you!

find out more

Our society hosts a range of events
each year to help our members grow
professionally and connect with new people
at social outings. In 2017 QUTUNSA hosted
its first ever International Relations Ball, and
with our counterparts at UQ ran another
successful networking evening and held
movie, bowling and trivia nights. The society
is also heavily involved in the Model UN
conference, whether it be creating our own
for our members to enjoy or sponsoring
delegations of students to attend major
conferences across the country. No matter
what you’re studying, if international relations
interests you, we would love to have you as
a member in 2018.

find out more

QUTChristians

qutunsa

Since 2010, we’ve been taking a busload
of QUT students on road trips to regional
Queensland to volunteer in service
projects to self-educate and reflect through
service learning. In addition to our nineday end-of-year road trip to towns such as
Cherbourg and Eidsvold all the way up to
Bundaberg, we also go on mid-year road
trips to the Surat Basin and Western Downs
regions of Queensland. We also create
some amazing volunteering projects within
Brisbane and a tradition of ‘Mini-Lifts’ over
the weekends. 2018 is going to be another
exciting and action-packed year for Big Lift
so make sure to like us on Facebook!

find out more
qutbiglift
qutbiglift
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QUT LNC

Hindu Society of QUT

Do you LOVE freedom? If you answered
yes, then for a one-time only payment
(annually) of $4.99, you could become a
guardian of freedom!

The Hindu Society of QUT is a fairly new
club formed just last year, with an already
thriving membership of more than 100
individuals.

Solidify your commitment to the cause at
members’ drinks, face the brown snake
head-on in our river crawl, or exercise
YOUR right to bear the paintball marker
before the loonies take that away too!
Discuss and dispute ideas of policy and
procedure in our war party room, and see
the history of previous battles as we walk
the halls of the parliamentary trenches.

HSQUT’s
message
is
‘Vasudaiva
Kutumbakam’ meaning this work is one
family. True to the spirit of this message
contained in Mahopanishad VI.71-73, we
welcome everyone regardless of nationality
or faith. Passion and love for the richness of
Hinduism is all that is needed.

Still not converted? The QUTLNC is the only
club that welcomes all those who share
the same passion for freedom and beers.
This semester is packed full of events,
we’ve got our annual women’s brunch,
parliament house tour, welcome BBQ, a
trip or two to the races, a few bevies on the
croquet green (the only good Green) and
the occasional slightly spicy speaker or
two planned, and that’s just this semester!
So grab your best RM’s and come join the
only club that can meme better than Clive
Palmer, don’t secretly love communismlike the Greens, can drink a beer faster than
Bob Hawke and will let you Uber home
afterwards, unlike Katter’s Australian Party.

Our society aims to provide a forum within
QUT to practice and promote tenets of
Sanathan Dharma (‘The eternal reality’).
We believe that the practice of Dharma (the
order that makes life and universe possible)
and Bhakti (devotion) will complement
and enhance our pursuit of academic
progress. At HSQUT we celebrate various
Hindu festivals during which we conduct
puja rituals (prayers), discussion, lectures
and talks followed by cultural events like
folk dance, songs and games.

find out more

QUT Anime and Manga
Society
Forget everything you heard or thought
you knew about watching Anime and
reading Manga because here at the QUT
Anime and Manga Society (QAAM), we’re
all about breaking barriers to connect
students through their shared love of one
of the best things Japan has to offer!
(besides Nintendo and Waifu pillows)

We are a very active specialist interest club
with our WEEKLY ANIME AND MANGA
SCREENINGS AND READINGS where
we get together and WEEB out to our
hearts content without any judgement
whatsoever! We also run specialised
themed events throughout the year and
the level of genuine wholesome fun is
over 9000! And the best thing? Whether
you’re a seasoned otaku or new to anime,
absolutely EVERYONE IS WELCOME!

find out more
qutanimemanga

HSQUT

How do you enlist in this fight, you ask?
Simply find us at our O-Week and market
week stalls.

find out more
qutlnc
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a boy
I N T E R N AT I O N A L

NAMED
PERU
A friendly welcome from Daniel Cabrera,
your International VP

¡Hola! When I was asked to prepare
a little something in Universe for
the international students of QUT,
many thoughts and ideas took
over my mind. What should I write
about? I asked myself this question
constantly for two days while
traveling back to Peru, my home
country.
Whilst on the plane, I remembered how it
felt the very first time I made that same trip.
So I chose to write about my first moments
in 'Straya and how these experiences
have shaped my time here in this beautiful
country.
I remember my arrival here as if it were
yesterday. I was severely jet-lagged after
arriving in Brisbane the night before
O-week was due to begin. It didn’t help that
Queensland was in the middle of the largest
heatwave of the year either...
On my first day I discovered many weird and
wonderful things about this bizarre country.
Most notably, a thong is something you
wear on your feet, there are these things that
fall from the trees called drop bears and yes,
it is possible to sweat while standing under
shade whilst doing absolutely nothing.
As the day progressed, the weight of the
jet-lag became more evident. Around five

in the afternoon I was more than ready for
bed, but as I walked towards my student
accommodation I heard a large group of
people chatting as music played in the
courtyard.
In my infinite wisdom I decided to join them,
and in doing so I ended up making some
friends and scoring an invite to a house
party. The only problem was, I was so zoned
out that I somehow ended up going to the
wrong party! When I eventually arrived at
the right apartment, as if fate would have it,
there was a gorgeous girl across the room
from me holding a cup. I gathered up some
courage and opened up with the worst line
I have ever used... “You are just too pretty to
be drinking”. What was I thinking?!
Thankfully she laughed and asked for my
name. I was so nervous, that I said (while
holding her hand and bowing for some
reason) “My name is Peru I come from
Daniel”. And that ladies and gentlemen is
the story of how I got my very first Aussie
nickname. I could’ve tried to shake this
new name, but I saw it as an opportunity to
constantly remind me where I am from, and
that I carry my culture’s heart with me. This
same story has broken the ice in numerous
conversations and continues to help me
make friends, some of which I now consider
family.

I hope you begin to share a similar feeling
about your opport-UNI-ty at QUT over the
next few months too. And even if you’re no
longer a rookie on campus, I encourage
you to explore uni life with a new perspective
and from a different angle, you never know
where it might land you.
A perfect chance to do this and to meet
fellow international students like myself is
to join some of our vibrant and international
student clubs, or why not even begin your
very own? If this sounds like too much of
a commitment, you are always welcome
to simply attend the numerous events
organised by your QUT Guild throughout
both semesters, such as the International
Welcome Barbecue on the 24th of February
in New Farm Park.
My goal this year is to encourage all QUT
students (international or domestic) that
you can make the most out of all your
opportunities by simply embracing every
moment of university life.
I heard the expression “the best is yet to
come” for the first time here in Australia and
I wholeheartedly believe this will be the case
for you here at QUT!

Los mejores deseos para
este 2018!
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QUT Filipino Student
Association

Indonesian Student
Association of QUT

QUT Sri Lankan Students
Association

Mabuhay! We are an international social
club who enjoy holding workshops,
discussions, game nights, social sports,
BBQs, karaoke sessions and outings
around Brisbane! QUT FSA is one of three
Filipino university clubs in Brisbane, and
together, we are called the Queensland
Filipino Youth Association (QFYA).

The Indonesian Student Association of
QUT is a branch of Indonesian organisation
Perhimpunan Pelajar Indonesia Australia,
an organisation that helps QUT’s
Indonesian students assist and build a
network with one another. Through ISAQ,
all members can receive the latest updates
about events and exciting activities. Our
association’s goal is to bring Indonesian
students as well as QUT students who
are interested in Indonesia, together by
holding events that promote Indonesia and
our amazing culture. Watch out for our Indo
Fair day in Semester to experience the best
of Indonesian culture at QUT!

QUTSLSA gives students the opportunity
to celebrate Sri Lankan culture and help Sri
Lankan students ease into their transition to
student life in Brisbane. We organise year
round events that showcase Sri Lankan
culture and provide a strong sense of
community spirit. Students of any nationality
are welcome to join us in 2018. With a
membership base of over 100 members,
QUTSLSA is a growing family with a range
of vibrant events in stall for this year.

We will be running our fifth annual ball later
this year, so keep an eye out for that! In
semester two, the three Filipino clubs will be
competing against one another for glory at
the annual sports fest. The club hopes to see
all kinds of students and of course, student
alumni to come join us this semester. Once
you become a member, you will reap the
benefits of our QFYA membership card.
Come look for us during O-week to know
more and follow us on facebook to stay up
to date with our exciting events schedule
over the next few weeks!

Stay tuned for latest updates and events!

find out more

find out more
qutslsa
qutslsa

ppiaisaq

find out more
QUTFSA

INTERNATIONAL
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Australia-China Youth
Association ACYA at QUT
ACYA is a vibrant community of young
Australians and Chinese interested in
promoting bilateral engagement. We
are a not-for-profit NGO membership
organisation built on 3 pillars: People-toPeople, Education, and Careers. With
over 5000 members globally our aim is
to provide a platform for members to gain
social, cultural and professional skills
needed to develop long-lasting networks
across a range of industries in the AustraliaChina space.

ACYA 是一个充满了活力的集体，汇集了
致力于推广中澳文化交流的两国年轻人。
我们是一个非盈利机构隶属于NGO 旗下
成员。我们的三大主推模块分别为：同僚
互助，教育和职业规划。目前，ACYA 在
全球范围内已有成员超过50 0 0人。我们
的目标是为了给广大中澳青年提供一个良
好的社交，文化交流和专业知识平台，并
在中澳两国的各行各业之间为年轻人创造
和增进一个长期有效的交流互助网络。

find out more
acyaqut
acyaqut

QUT Exchange
Buddies
QUT Exchange Buddies is passionate
about making exchange in Brisbane
an amazing experience for exchange
students. We’re the perfect club for
everyone, whether you’ve already been on
an exchange previously, planning on going
in the future, or if you just love meeting
people from all around the world and
exploring Brisbane and what it has to offer.
Last semester was the biggest and brightest
in Exchange Buddies history - with over
300 exchange student members and 17
events held over 14 weeks - so we know that
Semester One this year is going to be HUGE!

We also offer a buddy service that allows
exchange students to contact a QUT
student before they even arrive here for
university. Like our Facebook page @
qutexchangebuddies and join our linked
Facebook group to be notified when we
start our semester two buddy recruitment.
In the meantime, head to our website –
quteb.com – to buy yourself a general
membership (it’s only $10). Hope to see
you at one of our events this semester!

find out more

international
international

qutexchangebuddies

WELCOME
WELCOMEBBQ
BBQ
SATURDAY
JULY 29 •24FROM
1PM 1PM
- 4PM- 4PM
FEBRUARY
• FROM

FREEFREE
BBQ AT
FARMFARM
PARKPARK
BBQNEW
AT NEW

STUDENTS
LIVING
BETTER

RENT
FROM
$229
PER PERSON PER WEEK IN A BUNK STUDIO
BOOK NOW AT STUDENTONE.COM
BRISBANE’S
PREMIUM STUDENT
ACCOMMODATION

P + 61 7 3085 3050
E accommodation@studentone.com
A 363 Adelaide Street, Brisbane
STUDENTONE.COM

QUT UNIVERSITY YEAR PACKAGE
BOOK 42 WEEKS AND GET

WHY STUDENT ONE IS BETTER
Pool

City centre
location

Free unlimited
high speed Wi-Fi

2

24hr onsite
customer
focus team

Gym

2 weeks free accommodation

Free kitchen pack

$100

Active resident
community

Free $100 Student One EFTPOS
gift card

Free Student One promotional pack

Close to public
transport, retail
& dining

Secure swipe
card access

FREE STAY
VOUCHER
BOOK 6 MONTHS OR MORE
AND GET 1 WEEK FREE!

SAL
E

Dedicated
study floor

Book a single or double studio and
save up to $50 per week

The bearer of this voucher is entitled to 1 week free
accommodation, redeemable on arrival and check-in
to Student One Adelaide Street or Student One
Wharf Street for a minimum stay of 25 weeks.
The voucher is valid for new bookings only and must
be redeemed before 31 March 2018.
The voucher is for the exclusive use of the bearer
and is not transferrable or redeemable for cash.

VISIT STUDENTONE.COM FOR OUR LATEST PROMOTIONS AND UPDATES
@studentoneaccommodation

@StudentOneAccom

studentoneaccom

studentonebrisbane
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YOU can’t SIT WITH US

your uni
LIFESTYLE

BUCKET LIST
1. Attend the

World’s Largest
Toga Party

#TOGAFEST18
2. Quench your
hard earned thirst
at both Guild Bars

6. Get decked out
for ball season and
attend a ball from
another faculty

4. Don your wackiest
costumes for a themed
pub crawl

5. Make your debut for a
social sport team

(this one’s not hard,
she’s always at the bar!)

7. Find solace at the
bottom of a lolly bag from
The Corner Store

8. Take your uni
journey overseas on an
exchange program

12. Have the age old
QUT v UQ debate
13. Walk up KG’s death
hill before the shuttle
bus is reversed

(Botanic Bar and The Grove)

3. Don’t be a grub,
join three clubs!

11. Have a drink with
your Guild president

9. Become an internet
meme by getting caught
napping at uni
10. Get nocturnal by
spending all night at
uni the night before
an assignment is due
#duetodaydotoday

14. Find a cutie on campus
and slide in the DMs
15. go on a date
with aforementioned cutie

16. Sink a schooner or
two before that late
night lecture

horoscopes
Aquarius

The stars have spoken and
Claire Voyant, the Guild's resident psychic
has your year all worked out...

20 Jan – 18 Feb

New year, new you! The weight of your New Year’s resolutions are
crushing you. You are holding a baseball bat, and your head is
shaved. No, you’re not Beyoncé, you are 2007 Britney.

Pisces

19 Feb – 20 Mar
Being a water sign, you decide to go to the Southbank pool to
cool off from the summer heat. You contract an infection from
the public pool and cannot swim for the rest of the summer.
#bummer!

Aries

21 Mar – 19 Apr
You are plagued this year with very awkward and uncomfortable
tinder dates. You figure you are probably better off alone, but not
before you purchase a year worth of Tinder Gold...

Taurus

20 Apr – 20 May
The planets are all aligning for you this year Taurus! You are positively
buzzing with potential. Next time you head to Johnny Ringo’s make
sure you’re rocking your best pair of Calvins, as I am foreseeing an
unsightly flash as you ‘gracefully’ dismount the bull.

Gemini

21 May – 20 Jun
Oh, Gemini. It’s an unlucky time for you. You’ll find love this year
but will discover they are an eyesore almost immediately. You try
to make it work regardless, but the relationship inevitably ends
due to your partner’s awful personality. Everyone thinks you are
shallow and eventually leaves you.

Cancer
21 Jun – 22 Jul

As a crab, you naturally have a very tough exterior and don’t let
people in too easily. Unfortunately, this means you will end up as
a hermit. Try opening up this year and showing people your soft,
buttery, delicious interior.
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Leo

23 Jul – Aug 22
Mercury and Venus align to create optimum fertility for you this year
#dontbesilly #wrapyourwilly #dontbeafool #wrapyourtool

Virgo

23 Aug – 22 Sep
Bitcoin soars to amazing heights. Unfortunately, you aren’t much of
a risk taker so you never bought any. Not to mention you were poor
back then too. You now have to watch all your riskier friends bask in
their new Dan Bilzerian lifestyles.

Libra

23 Sep – 22 Oct
Mars is weighing quite heavily on you this year, putting you out of
balance. Choose your alcohol wisely, Cruisers are so 2012 and no
one wants watermelon coloured retch all over their toga! #shame

Scorpio
23 Oct – 21 Nov

Expect a curious call from an ex-lover. They have tested positive for
chlamydia and think you gave it to them... #awkies!

Sagittarius
22 Nov – 21 Dec

As a fire sign you are feeling spontaneous this month. You decide
to go to the casino and gamble your student scholarship on red.
What a wretched mistake! You lose everything. Luckily, you forgive
yourself and treat yourself to some new nipple piercings with your
next pay. #blessed

Capricorn
22 Dec – 19 Jan

You decide to be spontaneous and go skydiving. Nothing horrible
happens, however you do get cold sores from the breeze in the
freefall. Everyone now thinks you contracted herpes and leaves
you on the side of a road like a leper to die.

games
SPOT THE DIFFERENCES

(psst, there’s five to be found!)

Answers: 1. Aenghas (left) has blonde hair

2. Red cap missing on the BBQ 3. Callum (middle) has disappeared 4. Izzy’s watch is missing 5. The bags on the far left are missing

SUDOKU
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